Campus Community Advisory

Larceny of Financial Cards
“See Something, Say Something”

Campus Community Advisory—June 11, 2024

Fayetteville State University Case: 2024-0226

Date Occurred: June 11, 2024

Date Reported: June 11, 2024

Reported Crime: Larceny of Financial Cards/Fraud

Location: Fayetteville State University Campus-Administrative Buildings

Notice is being provided to the campus community about Larceny of financial cards and fraudulent credit card use. The larceny has been reported in the Lauretta Taylor Building area and is being investigated by Fayetteville State University (FSU) Police and Public Safety. During the investigation, the subject also entered the Rudolph Jones Student Center, Collins Building, Barber Building and Lilly Gymnasium.

We are sending this message for you:

- To protect yourself and others in our community
- To notify you that all offices should be locked when not occupied.
- To help identify suspicious persons in and around campus.
- As a reminder to secure valuable items in locked compartments of your office.

On June 11, 2024, the FSU Police Department received a report of Larceny of a Wallet. The suspect in this case is shown in the pictures below.

Suspect – Medium complexion black male, approximately 35-43 years of age, 5’9” to 5’11” in height with a medium build. Subject wears glasses that appear to be prescription and has a moustache that pulls into a thin-lined goatee. The suspect was wearing white sneakers, black pants, white t-shirt, a black baseball cap that has the words “Hustle” on it. The suspect was operating a silver in color Kia Soul with North Carolina Registration Plate of JFS-4897.

The FSU Police Department will continue to patrol administrative buildings and monitor incoming traffic for matching vehicle descriptions.
These cases are currently under investigation.

If you have any information that might be helpful in this investigation, contact the following:

- FSU Police Department at (910) 672-1775 (non-emergency) or (910) 672-1911 (emergency), or by using the FSU RAVE app;
- Fayetteville Police Department at (910) 433-1529; or 911

Anonymous information is welcomed.